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Mechanism of shock associated with right
ventricular infarction

J E Creamer, J D Edwards, P Nightingale

Abstract
Various mechanisms have been pro-
posed to explain the shock sometimes
associated with right ventricular infarc-
tion, but only small numbers of patients
with clinical shock have been studied.
The haemodynamic profiles of seven
patients with clinical cardiogenic shock
after right ventricular myocardial infar-
ction were studied prospectively. They
were selected because all had a stable
cardiac rhythm and none had absolute
hypovolaemia during the study period.
In all of them the mean right atrial pres-
sure exceeded the pulmonary artery
occlusion pressure. After treatment with
varying combinations of dopamine,
dobutamine, and glyceryl trinitrate
(titrated to achieve the optimum
haemodynamic response) the mean sys-
temic arterial pressure increased, as did
the cardiac index. There was an asso-
ciated increase in the left ventricular
stroke work index but the right ventri-
cular stroke work index was unchanged.
There was no significant change in
heart rate, mean right atrial pressure, or
pulmonary artery occlusion pressure.
This suggests that the probable mechan-
ism of the shock associated with right
ventricular infarction is concomitant
severe left ventricular dysfunction.
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Necropsy studies reported in 1948 showed
that the right ventricle was often affected in
patients with myocardial infarction,' 2 but the
clinical syndrome of right ventricular dys-
function associated with inferior myocardial
infarction was not fully described until 1974.3
It correlated with extensive involvement of
the right ventricle. Subsequently it became
apparent that right ventricular infarction may
be associated with a range of haemodynamic
states.4
The frequency of shock associated with

right ventricular infarction may be under-
estimated6 but this subgroup of patients with
cardiogenic shock has been shown to have a

better prognosis and has therefore attracted
specific attention.78

Several mechanisms of shock in right ven-

tricular infarction have been proposed but

their importance has been difficult to assess

because this is an unstable condition that

requires urgent treatment and does not always
allow the rigid application of investigative
protocols. Arrhythmias are common in right

ventricular infarction and, when present,
make an obvious contribution to the develop-
ment of shock.9 Inappropriate administration
of diuretic or vasodilator drugs can also pre-
cipitate shock.'""' Mechanical complications
such as rupture of the ventricular septum or
free wall and acute mitral regurgitation can
produce shock whereas the contributions of
tricuspid regurgitation and septal dysfunction
are unclear. Hypoxia, by inducing pulmonary
hypertension, is probably a significant factor
in most patients.8 In other patients, though
right ventricular dysfunction is regarded as a
major cause, particularly in the context of left
ventricular filling," the main debate has been
over the contributions of hypovolaemia and
concomitant left ventricular dysfunction.'2
There have been many studies of right

ventricular infarction but there are few sys-
tematic studies of right ventricular infarction
with shock. To define the mechanism of shock
associated with right ventricular infarction we
examined the haemodynamic profiles of a
specific subgroup of patients both before and
after successful resuscitation.

Patients and methods
We prospectively studied seven patients (four
men; mean age 62, range 46 to 74 years) (table)
who fulfilled the clinical criteria for cardiogenic
shock after transmural inferior myocardial
infarction that persisted despite controlled
volume replacement where appropriate.

Shock was defined as hypotension (cuff
systolic blood pressure < 80 mm Hg) with
signs of hypoperfusion (disturbance of con-
scious level and oliguria with < 20 ml urine per
hour), and a cardiac index of < 1 8 1/min/m2.'3
Right ventricular infarction was diagnosed on
the basis of electrocardiographic features of
acute inferior transmural infarction and asso-
ciated increases in serum concentrations of
creatine kinase and aspartate transaminase,
raised jugular venous pressure with paradox,
and the absence of clinical and radiological
evidence of pulmonary oedema. In all cases
invasive monitoring showed raised right atrial
pressure that exceeded the pulmonary -artery
occlusion pressure; there was a steep 'y' descent
in the right atrial pressure waveform and an
early diastolic "dip" in the right ventricular
pressure trace.""'5 During the study period 15
patients with shock and right ventricular infar-
ction, as orginally described, were managed on

this unit. The patients reported here were

chosen because they had no change in cardiac
rhythm between measurements; none had any
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Clintical data on patients

Maximum
concentration (U/l)

Previous Other Inotrope
Casc Sex Age infarct diseases Drugs CK AST IPPV Arrhythmia (psg/kg/min) Outcome

1 M 71 - - 3257 358 - CHB DA 12-5 S
2 M 48 - - 4962 500 + - DB 42-7 S
3 M 46 Anterior CABG GTN 3144 295 + - DB 13-5 S
4 F 74 - Previous AF - 2885 319 + AF, VT CHB DA 4 0 S
5 F 72 - Hypertension, angina meDOPA, 476 221 + CHB, AF DA 6-0 Died

nifedipine
6 M 59 - Intermittent - 1697 264 + VF DA 8-0 S

claudication
7 F 62 Anteroseptal - - 5280 850 + AF, CHB VF DA 20 2 S

AF, atrial fibrillation; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; CHB, 3rd degree atrioventricular block; CK, creatine kinase; DA,
dopamine; DB, dobutamine; GTN, glyceryl trinitrate; IPPV, intermittent positive pressure ventilation; Max, maximum; meDOPA, methyldopa; Min, minimum;
S, survivor; VF, ventricular fibrillation; VT, ventricular tachycardia.

evidence of mechanical complications from
their infarction or pre-existing respiratory dis-
ease. No patient had been treated with
diuretics, vasodilators, thrombolytic drugs, ,B
adrenergic blocking agents, or other negatively
inntropic agents immediately before the onset
of shock. There was no change in mode of
ventilation during the study.
The time from onset ofmyocardial infarction

to the onset of shock ranged from four to 104
(mean 41) hours.

HAEMODYNAMIC MEASUREMENTS
All patients had pulmonary artery balloon
flotation catheters and femoral arterial cath-
eters inserted by one of us to monitor treatment
and to measure intravascular pressures (7000
series bedside monitors, Marquette Elec-
tronics, Milwaukee, Wisconsin). We measured
right atrial pressure, pulmonary artery
occlusion pressure, and mean arterial pressure.
Cardiac output was measured by a standard
thermodilution method with a cooled injectate
(< 10-C). Stroke volume index, systemic vas-
cular resistance, left ventricular stroke work
index, and right ventricular stroke work index
were calculated from standard formulas.

MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL
The patients were managed according to a
protocol that was agreed before the study.
Priority was given to the correction of hypoxia
(for which six patients needed mechanical
ventilation), pacing for complete heart block
(four patients), and DC countershock (two
patients with ventricular fibrillation and one
with ventricular tachycardia). Pulmonary and
femoral arterial catheters were inserted as soon
as possible and modified fluid gelatin or
glyceryl trinitrate was infused, where neces-
sary, to produce an optimum pulmonary artery
occlusion pressure of 16 to 18 mm Hg.'6 17 For
the purpose of this study a full set of haemo-
dynamic measurements was made at this stage
and no further fluid load was given. At this
point all patients had persistent clinical and
haemodynamic features of shock, as defined
above, and required additional inotropic sup-
port. They were treated with intravenous
infusions of either dopamine or dobutamine.
Initial doses of dopamine were 2 5 ,ug/kg/min,
and dobutamine 5 ug/kg/min; these were ad-
justed according to frequent measurements of

cardiac output to give a cardiac index approa-
ching 2 2 1/min/m2,'3 mixed venous oxygen
saturation of > 60%, and reversal ofthe clinical
features of shock as previously described.'8
When these goals had been achieved the
haemodynamic measurements were repeated.
Haemodynamic variables before and after

treatmenqt were compared by Student's t test
for paired samples, supplemented by the Wil-
coxon signed rank test where the distributions
were in doubt (left ventricular stroke work
index, systemic vascular resistance).

Results
Figures 1-4 show the initial haemodynamic
measurements and those after reversal of
shock. There was no significant change in heart
rate when shock was reversed but there were
significant increases in mean arterial pressure,
stroke volume index, and cardiac index.
There was no significant change in mean

systemic vascular resistance, which was 897
(340) dyn.s.cm-5 before treatment and 1052
(186) dyn.s.cm-5 after treatment. Figure 5
shows the change in left and right ventricular
stroke work index associated with reversal of
shock and its relation to the preload of the
respective ventricle. There was no significant
change in right atrial pressure (21 (3) mm Hg
before and 23 (3) mm Hg after treatment) or
pulmonary artery occlusion pressure (17 (4)
mm Hg before and 19 (3) mm Hg after treat-
ment). Left ventricular stroke work index
increased significantly on reversal of shock
whereas right ventricular stroke work index
was unchanged.

Discussion
Studies of right ventricular infarction are com-
mon whereas those of shock are scarce.'920 All
the patients we studied had shock after right
ventricular infarction, which was diagnosed on
the basis of the electrocardiographic changes of
inferior infarction and the clinical and haemo-
dynamic signs of right ventricular dysfunction
in addition to those of shock. The use of
radionuclide or contrast angiographic studies
to confirm the diagnosis was not feasible or
appropriate in the initial unstable phase of
shock during which the studies were perfor-
med, but echocardiography was used to ex-
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Figure 1 Heart rate
(mean (1 SD)) before
and after reversal of shock.
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Figure 2 Mean arterial
blood pressure (mean
(1 SD) before and after
reversal of shock.
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clude mechanical complications o
Previous reports using such meti
diagnosis of right ventricular inf;
centrated on less ill patients, thoug
patients with shock were included.
number of patients in the presen
unavoidable because of the entry
the difficulty in controlling a stud3
unstable and critically ill patients
was performed before the intr
routine thrombolytic treatment.

Because all the patients had a st
rhythm during the study period, t]
tion of arrhythmia to the shocl
minimised. Similarly, the potent
strictive effects of hypoxaemia
monary vascular bed were mi
prompt correction of hypoxia, by
ventilation where necessary, befoi
treatment. At the time of the stud
possible to assess specifically td
influence of acute secondary trici
gitation or of paradoxical septal mc
ventricular dilatation in producin
the lack of improvement in right
function when shock was reversed s
these factors are unlikely to have
significantly.
Hypovolaemia in acute right

infarction can be absolute if ther
excessive fluid losses because c
vomiting, or the inappropria
diuretics.8 10 It may also be relative
optimal left ventricular filling
higher than normal during acutt
Allen et al, relying on central vent
monitoring, found relative hypo
20% of patients with cardiogenic
myocardial infarction and imp
clinical state by the infusion of up
crystalloid hourly." Others havl
improve cardiac performance in ac
dial infarction by fluid volume exi
trolled by measurement of the lef
filling pressure. Russell et al sugge
optimum left ventricular end dias
monary artery disastolic pressure
mm Hg.22 Of the 19 patients studic
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of infarction. only three were hypotensive. Five patients had
hods for the no improvement in stroke index with increas-
arction con- ing filling pressure, four of these had overt
rh occasional heart failure, and four of this group died. The
21 The small "optimum" filling pressure was therefore
it study was defined for the patients with less severe left
criteria and ventricular dysfunction but was not clear for

y protocol in this latter group and therefore its application to
The study patients with shock could be considered in-

oduction of appropriate.
Crexells et al measured pulmonary artery

table cardiac occlusion pressure in 23 patients with myocar-
he contribu- dial infarction (12 with pulmonary congestion
k state was and five with cardiogenic shock) and found the
ial vasocon- optimum to be 14-18 mm Hg.'7 The cardiac
on the pul- index and stroke work index could be improved
nimised by by fluid volume expansion only when the initial
mechanical pressure was < 14 mm Hg. They also found

re any other that right ventricular function was improved
ly it was not by increased right atrial pressure but only for
he potential increases of up to 6-8 mm Hg. The anatomical
aspid regur- site of infarction was not specified in this study.
Ition or right A recent study of volume loading and glyceryl
g shock; but trinitrate administration in right ventricular
ventricular infarction suggested that the optimal filling

suggests that pressure of the right ventricle was 10 to 14
contributed mm Hg.2' Above this value right ventricular

stroke work index declined. In patients with
ventricular shock after right ventricular infarction the right

e have been ventricular filling pressure is almost invariably
)f sweating, higher than this.
te use of In occasional patients with right ventricular
because the infarction and shock, fluid volume expansion
pressure is alone restored normal systemic perfusion. This
e infarction. is a rare effect in patients who have not
ous pressure previously received diuretics.8 Because of the
ovolaemia in design of the present study achieving an opti-
shock after mum left ventricular filling pressure alone was

roved their -insufficient to reverse the haemodynamic and
to 300 ml of clinical features of shock, and in all cases
e sought to additional inotropic support was required.
ute myocar- The role of right ventricular dysfunction in
pansion con- the production of shock was suggested in early
t ventricular reports of right ventricular infarction. This was
sted that the based on the assumption that any associated left
,tolic or pul- ventricular dysfunction was modest because
was 20-24 pulmonary artery occlusion pressures were low

ed, however, and the condition apparently responded well to
administration of fluid. It has been suggested
that the reduced pump function of the right
ventricle may impair left ventricular filling.2425
A study of prognosis of postinfarction ven-
tricular septal rupture found a higher mortality
in patients with inferior infarctions.26 Shock
was more common in patients with inferior
infarctions and it correlated with mortality;

nt from this it was suggested that right ventricular
dysfunction was responsible. Indirect methods
were used to assess the function of each ventri-
cle, however, and the role of right ventricular
dysfunction in the production of shock was not
established.

In right ventricular infarction, if pulmonary
arterial hypertension is not present because of
hypoxia, there is a progressive pressure

RV gradient from right atrium through right ven-
After treatment tricle and pulmonary arteries to pulmonary
i ' ' veins and left atrium that allows passive blood

25 flow.227 Furthermore, the pressure waveforms
in right atrium, ventricle, and pulmonary
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Figure 3 Stroke volume
index (mean (1 SD))
before and after reversal of
shock.
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Figure 4 Cardiac index
(mean (1 SD)) before
and after reversal of shock.

Figure 5 Relation of
stroke work index tofilling
pressure (mean (I SD)).
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artery are often indistinguishable in acute right
ventricular infarction (which may require
fluoroscopy to position the pulmonary arterial
catheter) suggesting that passive flow may
indeed occur. In the present study the reversal
of clinical shock with improvement in cardiac
output and with increases in left ventricular
stroke work index strongly suggest that re-
versal of shock was brought about by
improvement in left ventricular function and
that the shock was primarily related to this
dysfunction.

In this clinical study of patients in cardio-
genic shock we were unable to study the causes
of this left ventricular dysfunction but we can
postulate possible mechanisms. Firstly, as
originally shown in necropsy studies, isolated
right ventricular infarction occurs in only 2-
4% of cases.'2 There is almost always con-
comitant disease of the left coronary artery with
varying degrees of left ventricular infarction.
This leads to loss of contracting myocardium
and to a reduction in left ventricular com-
pliance. In response to shock the systemic
vasculature responds by vasoconstriction. This
increased afterload might further lower stroke
volume. In the presence ofa grossl'y raised right
atrial pressure caused by right ventricular
infarction the formula for calculation of sys-
temic vascular resistance may underestimate
the true level of peripheral vascular tone. Right
ventricular dilatation may further reduce left
ventricular compliance through the constrain-
ing influence of the pericardium. This may be
worsened by overenthusiastic and possibly ill
advised use of fluid infusion. Hypoxia may
extend the degree of ischaemic damage to the
left ventricle and is a frequent finding in shock
caused by right ventricular infarction, even in
the absence of pulmonary oedema.8 Hypoxia
will increase peripheral vascular tone and
further depress left ventricular function by
increasing the afterload.
The improvements in left ventricular perfor-

mance that were brought about by the use of
inotropes in the current study may have been
because conditions for their use were optimised
by correction ofhypoxia, rational use ofvolume
loading or nitrates to produce an optimal
preload, and careful titration of the dosage
guided by constant clinical and haemodynamic
evaluation.

In the present study, reversal of shock was
achieved without any increase in right ven-
tricular stroke work index. This suggests that
right ventricular dysfunction was not primarily
responsible for the state of shock.
Animal experiments showed that complete

ablation of the right ventricle had little demon-
strable effect on resting venous or arterial
pressure; however, volume loading was not
used in the early studies.2829 These experiments
usually involved removal of the restraining
influence of the pericardium.
Without additional cardiovascular stress

extensive replacement of right ventricular
myocardium by fibrous and adipose tissue in
the rare Uhl's anomaly can be consistent with
adequate haemodynamic function, and it has
been suggested that the pulmonary blood flow

can be maintained by right atrial contraction."
Some support for our hypothesis comes from

a close examination of the results of a previous
study of patients in shock. Gewirtz et al com-
pared the initial haemodynamic profiles of
patients with inferior myocardial infarction
who had cardiogenic shock with those without
shock.3' The shock patients were divided into
those with and those without right ventricular
dysfunction. Though right ventricular stroke
work index was reduced in those with right
ventricular dysfunction, the presence of shock
was associated with a considerable reduction in
left ventricular stroke work index in both
groups. This showed that left ventricular dys-
function may be more extensive than had been
thought. Plasma volume expansion to produce
an optimum pulmonary artery occlusion pres-
sure did not improve the overall cardiac index
in three of the six patients with shock and right
ventricular dysfunction, all of whom died.
Three patients survived but two required
intra-aortic balloon counterpulsation. The role
of reversal of left ventricular dysfunction was
not formally documented in Gewirtz et al's
study.

In the current study we confirmed the con-
siderable reduction of left as well as right
ventricular stroke work indices, but we also
showed that reversal of shock was accompanied
by an increase in left ventricular stroke work
index while right ventricular stroke work index
remained unchanged, which suggests that the
left ventricular dysfunction was responsible for
the shock. In practice, the need to achieve and
maintain an optimal left ventricular filling
pressure should not be underestimated, but in
those patients whose shock is not due to
diuretics or vasodilators volume expansion
should be controlled for the reasons described
above.
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